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Library Director Kathryn I. Martens
Retires After 31 Years of Service
Martens took the helm of CLPL in 1990, and steered the
Library through three decades filled with community
growth and major renovation projects.

K

athryn I. Martens is culminating
her last CLPL chapter of a lifelong
career in the library field.
For the most part, the ending to her
story as director of Crystal Lake Public
Library for the past 31 years is a happy
one. Though it’s fair to say she didn’t
foresee spending the final two years
coping with a once-in-a-lifetime pandemic while simultaneously managing
a major building repair and renovation project. Both challenges have had
Martens, aka “KIM,” putting in long
days as of late. She delayed her retirement until the recent repairs project
was completed. She wanted to be
sure all was in order before leaving.
“The board and staff depended on
me to figure it out and lead the way,”
Martens said. “When COVID hit, our
staff adapted and grew in many areas
to keep providing CLPL services
remotely. I had the vision, and the
staff made it happen. We never
stopped working.”
Looking around Martens’ office, you
see keepsakes and items that speak
to her three decades at CLPL. On her
desk sits a 2016 ATHENA Leadership
Award, presented to individuals who

have achieved the highest levels of
professional excellence. Next to the
award are photos of her sons, grandchildren and family members along
with a few library knick-knacks.
A massive wall shelf behind her
desk is filled with books and manuals.
Lining another wall are file cabinets
brimming with every possible document about the Library as Martens – a
librarian at heart – is renowned for
her exceptional organizational skills
and file retention. On a coat rack
hang library bags from past years, a
few Summer Reading Program Tshirts, and her “green coat,” which
she wears as a member of the Crystal
Lake Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors. When chamber duties call,
Martens slips into the coat and heads
out to a local ribbon cutting ceremony
or mixer to lend her support to new
business owners. She’s served on the
Chamber Board and on several subcommittees in almost every capacity –
chairperson, vice-president, secretary/
treasurer for the past three decades.
A poster of the Blue Ridge Mountains is reminiscent of the many years
Martens spent in Virginia, where, as a
newlywed in the late
Summer Reading Program
1970s, she lived on a
rural farm and comStarts June 6!
muted a scenic route
to the two-county
library system where
she worked. Coincidentally, on the day
she gave birth to her
first son, Jake, she was
named director of the
Montgomery-Floyd
Regional Library, a system that had three

Kathryn (KIM) I. Martens
Farewell Reception
Sunday, May 15
2-4 pm @ The Library

Please join the CLPL Board of
Trustees and staff as they bid farewell to Library Director Kathryn I.
Martens. Refreshments provided.

library buildings, two bookmobiles
and a service area of 777 square
miles. She served in that position
for 10 years before longing to return
home to Illinois in December 1990.
“I wanted to be near my family. My
mom lived in Huntley and she heard
the director (at CLPL) was going to
retire. I came here twice for interviews and,” Martens said. “I immediately liked the idea of having a library
in one community, which I didn’t
have in Virginia. I embraced this idea,
and once I got here with my boys, I
embraced the community. Honestly,
when I walked into this position, the
first thing the board told me was that
this building was their biggest problem.”
Continued to p3

Director’s Desktop
Dear Reader,

I have a passion for the public library
and all that it can bring to the community. My career working in public
libraries started when I was a teen and
was hired to be a page (shelver) at the
Barrington Public Library back when
it was in a small building on Hough
Street. Throughout high school and
college, I had many different assignments at Barrington, which gave me
broad exposure to various areas of
library work.
After getting my Masters in Library
and Information Science at the
University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana, I worked for 14 years at Montgomery-Floyd Regional Library in the
Blue Ridge Mountains of southwest
Virginia. It was a great opportunity to
work in and learn many areas of public
library operations as I was only one of
two professional librarians for a library
system with three buildings and two
bookmobiles serving 777 square miles.
During the last 10 years of my time at
Montgomery-Floyd, I served as the
Library Director and learned a lot
about building new libraries and
remodeling existing buildings to be
libraries, as well as budgeting and
stretching precious tax dollars.
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Library Director Kathryn I. Martens

For several reasons, I needed to get
back to Illinois to be closer to family and was fortunate to be hired as
the director of the Crystal Lake Public
Library. The Crystal Lake position was
especially appealing to me as I wanted
to be part of a community: live, work
and raise my children all in the same
place. Crystal Lake is a great community to be part of and it has truly been an
honor to be entrusted with the growth
and development of our public library
– a vital community service.
It has been interesting to go back
through the annual reports from FY
20/21 forward and think about all the
changes, improvements and challenges over these 30-plus years. Just
as Crystal Lake itself has grown and we
have changed as a society so, too, has
the Library grown and changed. The
Library is automated now and part of
a cooperative computer consortium.
There are computers for public use
and free Wi-Fi access. We are on at
least our third iteration of our website. There are more cardholders. The
collection is larger and has greater

breadth in terms of formats of materials: print, large print, DVDs, Blu-rays,
CD books, playaways, Launchpads,
kits, electronic resource databases, as
well as eBooks, eAudio, eMagazines,
eMusic, and eVideos. More people are
attending more programs.
What has not changed for me is that
the focus of the public library profession is still about the people. The
people who work at the Library, the
people who use the Library and the
people who don’t. What do the people
in our community need and want?
What is the public library’s role in serving those needs and wants and how do
we do that in a friendly/professional
manner with the money and resources
we have? The challenges have been
many and kept me learning and growing, fueling my passion for the public
library and all it brings to a community.
Thank you for the privilege of serving
as your Library Director for more than
30 years.

Kathryn I. Martens

OverDrive Now Has eMagazines!

CLPL has added another digital magazine resource – OverDrive Magazines! In
addition to eBooks and eAudiobooks, you can now borrow magazines to read
on your phone or tablet using the app by OverDrive. There are over 4,000 titles
available (3,000+ in English)
to peruse, and you can
even set up alerts to be
notified when a new issue
of your favorite magazine
is available! Popular titles
include: The Economist,
The New Yorker, Money,
Minecraft Magazine, Cook’s
Country, ¡HOLA!, Vanidades,
and Real Simple.

Summer Reading Program Starts June 6!
Read Beyond the Beaten Path!

C

rystal Lake Public Library is gearing
up for the 2022 Summer Reading
Program!
This year’s theme is “Read Beyond
the Beaten Path,” and the CLPL staff is
pretty excited about the fun programs
and incentives they’ve lined up at
Camp CLPL to motivate our summer
readers.
The Summer Reading Program is
available to readers of all ages: kids,
teens and adults. The program will
run June 6 to August 14. Registration
begins June 6.
As in recent years, it is open to CLPL
cardholders and also to children who
attend a school in the city of Crystal
Lake (and their families).
To participate, all you need to do
is register, read and log your reading
minutes. You’ll earn chances to win
great prizes along the way.
Participants can register at the
Library or online. We have paper logs
at the Library for tracking reading
minutes. Or, you can download a
log from our website clpl.org. When
you’ve completed your log, submit it in
person at the Youth and Adult service
desks.
If virtual is your game, log onto
CrystalLakeLibrary.Beanstack.org, where
you can register and track your reading

Martens Retirement article,
continued from front page
Martens oversaw three major building
renovations projects during her tenure.
The first, from 1995-1998, was a huge
challenge with general contractor
problems, lots of rain and many delays,
but eventually added 13,000 square
feet to the 27,000-square-foot library.
Project Shoehorn came along in 2007.
Meant to provide a five-year solution
to the ongoing building challenges, it
was a reorganization project aimed at
maximizing current space. After that,
the years were filled with exploratory
committees, land studies, community
surveys, hundreds of meetings and
eventually one failed referendum in
2016 that sought approval to build
a new library. As a result, Martens
and the board regrouped and made
huge improvements to the building’s

time from a computer, tablet or phone.
Everyone who completes the Summer
Reading Program will receive a book
prize and a chance to win several other
prizes donated by local restaurants and
businesses. This year’s grand prize is a
custard party for 20 people provided by
Julie Ann’s Frozen Custard.
In addition to motivating our readers,

the CLPL staff has added more fun into
the mix. The Library will have two Camp
CLPL Stations set up in both the Youth
and Adult services departments. The
stations will be stocked with activities,
games and crafts all summer long. We’ll
change the offerings every week so you’ll
have something new to look forward to!

HVAC, roof, windows and lighting in
2020-2021. They also added a drive-up
service window to assist residents with
mobility concerns and updated circulation technology.
Atop a tall file cabinet in Martens’ office remains a model of the proposed
library building she spent so many
years fighting for, and still hopes will
become a reality for the Crystal Lake
community one day.
“She was committed to Crystal
Lake,” said Crystal Lake resident Don
Peters, who worked with Martens for
21 years while serving on the Library
Board of Trustees. “When she commits to something, she’s all in. That’s
why she stayed around as long as she
has. She believes - and so do I - that
this community needs a new library.
It’s absolutely amazing that she’s been
able to keep this Library building at the
level it’s at. It’s the best library in the

county. She’s so knowledgeable that
other organizations seek her out for
help. She is going to be missed. The
board has big shoes to fill.”
Martens’ last day at the Library
will be May 20. A public reception is
planned from 2-4 pm Sunday, May 15
in Adult Services. Community members are invited to stop by, reminisce
and bid farewell to her before she
heads off to new adventures.
Martens plans to spend her newfound freedom traveling and camping
with her family, her favorite past-time.
She’ll also be training and competing with her dogs, and pursuing many
other interests. She may even travel
back to those Blue Ridge Mountains.
And, we fully expect she’ll continue
to patronize the Crystal Lake Public
Library and check up on her “work
family.”
May-June 2022
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Adult Programs

Book Clubs
Bookies Book Discussion

Zoom Meeting
Join us from the comfort of your own
home to discuss the selected book.
Registration required.
Wednesday, May 18
9:30-11:30 am
The Night Watchman
by Louise Erdrich
Get copies at the
Circulation desk. Digital
copies are available on
eReadIllinois, Libby and
hoopla.
Visit clpl.org > eLibrary
Wednesday, June 15
9:30-11:30 am
Ask Again, Yes
by Mary Beth Keane
Get copies at the
Circulation desk. Digital
copies available on
eReadIllinois and Libby.
Visit clpl.org > eLibrary

Forever Young Adult Book Club
Ames Room: In Person or via Zoom
This is a YA book discussion group for
those of us who are a little less Y and a
little more A. Registration required.

Monday, May 16
7-8:30 pm
You Should See Me in a
Crown by Leah Johnson
Get copies at the
Circulation desk. Digital
copies available on hoopla,
eReadIllinois and Libby.
Visit clpl.org > eLibrary
Monday, June 20
7-8:30 pm
Summer of Salt
by Katrina Leno
Get copies at the
Circulation desk. Digital
copies are available on
Libby. Visit clpl.org >
eLibrary
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Mystery of the Month Club

May and June
Let us pick your next mystery read!
Selections will be based on your profile/
quiz results. Each month, a book
will be placed on hold, and you’ll be
notified when it’s ready for pick up.
Join anytime. CLPL cardholders only.
Register on the calendar at clpl.org
(select dates May 1 and June 1).

Romance of the Month Club

May and June
Join our newest club! We’ll pick a
romance book for you. Selections will be
based on your profile/quiz results. Each
month, a book will be placed on hold,
and you’ll be notified when it’s ready for
pick up. Join anytime. CLPL cardholders
only. Register on the calendar at
clpl.org (select dates May 1 and June 1).

Authentic Pico de Gallo/Pico
de Gallo Receta Auténtica

Tuesday, May 3
1 pm
Eneida from Adult Services shows how
to make authentic pico de gallo. Watch
on the CLPL YouTube channel. Únete a
Eneida de Adult Services para aprender
a hacer pico de gallo, una receta
auténtica. Vea este programa en el canal
de YouTube CLPL.

Let’s Talk About...MMIWG2S

(Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Women, Girls, and 2-Spirit People Day

Tuesday, May 3
7 pm
We will engage together in current
events and share community resources.
Watch on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Native American Voices Series:
MMIWG2S

Thursday, May 5
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Program
Join a panel discussion with Native
people sharing their stories about the
trauma and violence against women,
girls and two-spirit people in Native
American residential schools and
beyond. Presented in collaboration with
the College of DuPage Native American
Studies Committee. Registration
required.

Free Comic Book Day!
Saturday, May 7
9 am-5 pm
Come to the Library and
choose a free comic book
while supplies last. One
per person. While you’re
here, check out our
graphic novel collections.

English Conversation Club

Tuesdays, May 10, 24 and June 14, 28
3:30-5 pm
Zoom Program
Join our conversation club! Practice your
conversational English, and increase
your confidence in your skills. All levels
welcome. Registration required. ¡Venga
a nuestro grupo de conversación!
Practique su inglés conversacional y
adquiera confianza en sus habilidades.
¡Principiantes bienvenidos! Se requiere
registro.

Knit at Night

Tuesdays, May 10 and June 7
7-8:30 pm
Adult Services DIY Area
Knitters, join Megan from Adult Services
IN PERSON for a drop-in program where
you can socialize with other knitters
while working on your current project.
Space is limited. Registration required.

Read This Next

Thursdays, May 12 and June 9
1 pm
Anna from Adult Services will highlight
themed selections from our Library
collection. Watch on the CLPL YouTube
channel.
May: She Does Her Job
June: Beyond the Beaten Path

Get Back to Let it Be

Thursday, May 12
6:30-8 pm
Zoom Program
Peter Jackson’s documentary “The
Beatles: Get Back” was released
in November 2021 and has stirred
renewed interest in the band. Beatles
expert Gregory Alexander will discuss
the Beatles 1969 recording sessions,
the rooftop concert and personal
band issues. Part of this program is
pre-recorded. Registration required.
A Zoom link will be emailed upon
registration.

For more information about Adult Services programs, visit clpl.org and click on Calendar or Programs, or call 815.459.1687.
All video programs can be watched after the release date on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Memory Café

Thursdays, May 19 and June 16
10-11 am
Ames Room
Welcome back! You’re invited to
an informal social gathering where
persons with memory issues and their
care partners can connect with others
in similar situations. Enjoy wonderful
programs and activities each month.
Registration required.

Pauly’s Film Discussion Group

Thursdays, May 19 and June 16
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Program
Watch the movies and then join Paul
from Adult Services to talk about
the classic films. Get copies at the
Circulation desk. Registration required.
May: The Killing (1956)
June: Birdy (1984)

Book Club SOS

Thursday, June 2
2-3 pm
Zoom Program
Is your book club running low on ideas?
Are you looking for engaging titles to
read this summer? Join us on Zoom for
a presentation of discussion-worthy
books. Anna from Adult Services will
provide you with a year’s worth of
titles, some fiction and nonfiction.
After, we’ll have a group discussion
about your best and worst book club
experiences. Registration required.

Read the Rainbow:
Recommended Reads for
Pride Month

Thursday, June 2
7 pm
Celebrate Pride Month with LGBTQIA+
authors and stories recommended by
Katie from Adult Services. Watch on the
CLPL YouTube channel.

Putin’s Russia

Thursday, June 9
7-8 pm
Zoom Program
With the recent Russian invasion of
Ukraine, Russian-American relations
apear to be reaching a crisis point.
Dr. Ben Whisenhunt will explore
Russian-American relations under
Vladimir Putin and what the future
holds. Registration required.

Lighthouses of Michigan and
the Great Lakes

Monday, June 13
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Program
When you think of lighthouses, do you
think of the East or West coasts? Did
you know Michigan, which has more
freshwater coastline than any other
state, also has the most lighthouses?
These lights have guided ships to safe
harbors for more than a century. Join
Laura Keyes as she shares their history,
their beauty and their surprising
stories. Registration required.

Pride Take-and-Make Craft:
Rainbow Heart Garland

Monday-Sunday, June 20-26
Register online for a Pride garland craft
kit and pick it up from Adult Services
starting June 20. Assemble the craft at
home. We’ll include instructions. One
kit per person. Registration required.

How Sweet! Pride Cookies

Tuesday, June 21
1 pm
Shannan from Adult Services
demonstrates how to make Pride
celebration cookies. Watch on the CLPL
YouTube channel.

From a Brick Came a Movement

Tuesday, June 21
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Program
With a brick, the Stonewall Riots
changed the landscape of LGBTQIA+
Americans. In this presentation Michael
Duggan and Dana Thompson explore
the key figures of the Stonewall Riots
and how their bold actions ushered in
a new spirit of resilience as LGBTQIA+
folks pressed for their rights as citizens.
Registration required.

CLPL Social: Read the
Rainbow Pride Mixer

Thursday, June 23
6-8 pm
Veteran Acres, 431 Walkup Road
Everyone is welcome as Katy and
Katie from Adult Services celebrate
Pride 2022 with an informal book
discussion highlighting their favorite
LGBTQIA+ books and authors. Join
them for discussion, snacks and crafts.
Registration required.

Illinois Libraries Present:
An Evening with Michelle
Zauner

Wednesday, May 18
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Program
Musician and author
Michelle Zauner will
discuss her music
career and her beloved bestseller
Crying in H Mart. Her memoir
about growing up Korean American,
losing her mother and forging her
own identity was a New York Times
notable book of the year. Best known
as a singer and guitarist who creates
indie pop under the name Japanese
Breakfast, Grammy Award-nominated
Zauner has won acclaim from major
music outlets around the world. In
conversation with Jessica Hopper,
Chicago-based music critic, producer
and author. Registration required.

Illinois Libraries Present:
Jessamine Chan and
Emily Maloney

Wednesday, May 25
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Program
Jessamine Chan and Emily Maloney
will talk about the systems of power
that impact our lives, our families
and our finances through the lens of
their acclaimed books. Chan is the
New York Times bestselling author
of The School for Good Mothers, her
debut novel. Her short stories have
appeared in Tin House and Epoch.
She lives in Chicago with her family.
Maloney is the author of Cost of
Living: Essays. Her work has appeared
in Glamour, Virginia Quarterly Review,
and Best American Essays, among
others. She lives in Evanston with
her partner and dog. Registration
required.

Illinois Libraries Present: An
Evening with Chef Kwame
Onwuachi
Wednesday, June 22
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Program
Stay tuned for more details.

These events made possible by
Illinois Libraries Present, a statewide
collaboration between public libraries
offering high-quality events.
May-June 2022
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For more information about Youth Services programs, visit clpl.org and click on Calendar or Programs, or call 815.459.1687. Watch all
video programs on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Storytimes!

Storytime with Ms. Terri

Monday, May 2
The next storytime session begins Monday, Wednesday, June 1
10 am
June 6, 2022. The following storytimes
require registration with a CLPL card. Please Join Ms. Terri as she reads a fun story.
only register for one indoor storytime. To
Watch on the CLPL YouTube channel.
register, visit clpl.org; call the Library at
815.459.1687, ext. 6; or register in person
at the Youth Services desk.

Mondays
Family Storytime

Birth-5 years w/caregiver
June 6, 13, 20
9:30 am and 10:30 am (choose one)
Program Room
A storytime for every little one! Join
us for stories, fingerplays, songs,
dancing and more.

Tuesdays
Family Storytime

Birth-5 years w/caregiver
June 7, 14, 21, 28
9:30 am and 10:30 am (choose one)
Program Room
A storytime for every little one! Join
us for stories, fingerplays, songs,
dancing and more.

CLPL Chicken Coop
Through May 12
Program Room ll
Egg-citing news! Our
chicks should be
hatching soon! Visit
Youth Services for
egg-cellent passive
activities. Sameday registration is
required to visit the
baby chicks. To schedule your visit,
register at the Youth Services desk,
via “chat” on clpl.org, or by calling
815.459.1687, ext. 6, ON THE DAY
you want to visit the chicks. This
program is presented with help
from the
University
of Illinois
Extension/
McHenry
County 4-H.
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Star Wars Day

Wednesday, May 4
All Day
May the Fourth Be
With You! Celebrate all
things Star Wars. Get
your costumes ready and stop by the
Youth Services department for crafts,
coloring sheets and out-of-this-galaxy
fun!

Page to Stage: Sheila Glazov

Grades 3-6
Tuesday, May 17
7-8 pm
The Raue Center for the
Arts presents its first Page
to Stage author visit. Join
us at the Raue, 26 N. Williams St., as
we talk to bestselling author Sheila
Glazov and composers Billy Seger and
Evan Swanson about how to turn a
book into a musical. They’ll disclose
the journey they took to bring
Princess Shayna’s Invisible Visible Gift
to life on the Raue stage! Registration
required.

DIY Nail Polish Necklaces

May the 4th Be With You!
Star Wars Snacks

Wednesday, May 18
4:30 pm
Learn to make a customized necklace
with nail polish, washers and black
cord. Watch on the CLPL YouTube
channel.

Free Comic Book Day!

Storytime

Wednesday, May 4
4 pm
Celebrate Star Wars Day with yummy
treats! Make an edible lightsaber and
Star Wars-themed cupcakes. Watch
on the CLPL YouTube channel.
Saturday, May 7
9 am-5 pm
Get a free comic book at
the Youth Services desk.
One book per person,
while supplies last.

Storytime with Ms.
Seanine

Mondays, May 9 and 30
Wednesday, June 22
10 am
Join Ms. Seanine as she shares silly
stories we hope will make you laugh!
Watch on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Storytime with Ms. Karamy

Monday, May 16
Wednesdays, June 8 and 29
10 am
Ms. Karamy will read a special story.
You never know what surprises she’ll
have! Watch on the CLPL YouTube
channel.

Friday, May 20, 10-10:30 am
Friday, June 17, 11-11:30 am
Enjoy a Library storytime at Dream
Riders TLC, 4701 N. Oak St., Crystal
Lake. We’ll share stories and meet
special horses that work with kids.
Program is held outdoors and is
weather permitting. Kids will interact
with horses and hay. Attendees must
sign waivers. CLPL cardholders only.
Registration required.

Downtown Crystal Lake
Garden Party

Saturday, May 21
10:30-Noon
Come join us for stories and
songs with a garden theme at the
Downtown Crystal Lake Garden Party
and Flower Show! Stories will begin at
10:30 and 11:30 am.

Storytime with Ms. Susan

Monday, May 23
Wednesday, June 15
10 am
Ms. Susan will share a special story.
Watch on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Maker Academy:
We Sew - Embroidery

Grades 3-8 w/an Adult
Wednesday, June 1 in Ames Room
Wednesday, June 8 in Program Room
6-8 pm
Grab your grownup and come down
to Youth Services to learn simple
embroidery techniques together
using Creativebug. Take home a
finished project. This is a caregiver/
child program. CLPL cardholders only.
Registration required.

Bluestem Book Club

Grades 3-5
Tuesdays, June 7, 14, 21, 28 and
July 12, 19, 26
4-4:45 pm
Program Rooms l & ll
Join Ms. Dawn and Ms. Ashlee
for a special summer book club.
Participants get to vote on which
books we read off the Bluestem
nominee list. We will meet weekly to
discuss the selected books. Snacks
provided. CLPL cardholders only.
Registration required.

Caudill Book Club

Grades 4-8
Wednesdays, June 8, 15, 29;
July 6, 13, 20, 27
4-5 pm
Program Rooms l & ll
The Caudill Club is back in person
with Ms. Seanine and Ms. Dawn!
We will read books from the 2023
Caudill Book Award Nominee list and
then discuss them. Snacks provided.
CLPL cardholders only. Registration
required.

Storytime at the Park!

Fridays, June 10, 24 and July 15, 29
10-10:45 am

Meet the Authors

Saturday, June 11: Crystal Lake Strikers
Woodscreek Park, 1420 Willow Tree Dr.
Monday, June 27: Jim Gill
Main Beach, 300 Lakeshore Drive
Wednesday, July 20: Scribblemonster
Veteran Acres, 431 Walkup Road
10 am
Dance and sing along at our familyfriendly summer concert series.
We’ve partnered with Crystal Lake
Park District to present three amazing
performers/groups. Bring a chair or
blanket to sit on. Snacks available.
Julie Ann’s Frozen Custard will be
selling their custard treats.

Cat Kid Comic Club

Grades 1-5
Monday, June 13
4-5 pm
Program Rooms l & ll
Do you love making up silly stories
and drawing funny characters? We do,
too! Ms. Ashlee and Ms. Karamy will
lead this fun program as we draw and
write about the things we love. CLPL
cardholders only. Registration required.

Homeschooling 101

Monday, June 13
5:45 -7:45 pm
Program Rooms l & ll and Zoom
Homeschool authority Kathy Wentz will
present this program to veteran, new
and prospective homeschool parents.
Q&A to follow. Program available
for limited in-person audience and
by Zoom. This is one of six programs
of a homeschool education series
offered countywide, May-August. Visit
Youth Services for more information.
Registration required.

Thursdays, June 16, 23, 30
3-4 pm
Zoom Program
Listen to popular children’s authors
talk about their books. Zoom links
available through the clpl.org
calendar. Programs provided by Baker
& Taylor/Eventbrites.
June 16: R.L. Stine
June 23: Ben Philippe
June 30: Traci Chee

The Library at
The Dole Farmers Market

Sundays, June 19 and July 31
11 am-Noon
The Dole, 401 Country Club Road,
Crystal Lake
When you’re at The Dole Farmers
Market, be sure to visit the Library staff
for some summer fun!

DIY Photo Holder

Wednesday, June 22
1 pm
Design a unique photo holder using a
rock, paint, craft wire and beads. Watch
on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Blow Off Some STEAM:
Camp Edition

Wednesday, June 29
1 pm
Have fun exploring science,
technology, engineering, art and
math (S.T.E.A.M.). Ms. Ashlee will
demonstrate a STEAM activity and
then you can try it at home! This
month, Ms. Ashlee will make a solar
oven. Watch on the CLPL YouTube
channel.

For
All Ag
es!

Summer Reading Program:
Read Beyond the Beaten Path!

Join us for stories, songs, games and
fun as we rotate between Veteran
Acres Park, 431 Walkup Road, and
Woodscreek Park, 1420 Willow Tree
Drive, in June and July. Please bring
a blanket. Storytimes held weather
permitting. Visit the calendar at
clpl.org for more information.
Registration required.

June 6-August 14
Come to “Camp CLPL” to sign up for the 2022 Summer Reading Program.
Read books, alone or with a grownup, fill in your log or track your minutes
online. Program is open to CLPL cardholders and students who attend a
school in the city of Crystal Lake (and their families). Registration required.
Register at the Youth Services desk or online at
CrystalLakeLibrary.Beanstack.org starting June 6.

Camp CLPL Activities & Crafts

June 6-August 14
Visit the Library during the “Read Beyond the Beaten Path” Summer Reading
Program and enjoy new activities every week. Activity stations will be set up in
Youth Services and Adult Services.
May-June 2022
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MISSION STATEMENT
Crystal Lake Public Library:
Helping people, of all ages and
backgrounds, learn, enjoy and
better their lives.
The Library Board of Trustees will meet
at 7 pm on May 18 and June 15.
Visit clpl.org for more information.
Library Hours:
Monday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday
Sunday

Non-Profit
Organization
US Postage
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126 Paddock Street
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Phone: 815.459.1687
www.clpl.org
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9 am-9 pm
9 am-5 pm
1 pm-5 pm
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Due to staff training, the Library will
open at noon Fridays, May 6 and
June 3.
Library closed Monday, May 30 for
Memorial Day.

Photos: Library staffers regularly take
photos to use in Library publications and
promotional fliers. Written consent will
be obtained from those named in a
photo.

Follow Us on
Social Media!

Keep up with the Library’s latest
offerings. Like our pages and share
our posts on social media. Watch
our virtual programs on the CLPL
YouTube channel.

Facebook para hispanohablantes

Need a U.S. Passport?
Come to the Library!
Crystal Lake Public
Library is an official
Passport Acceptance
Facility. The Library
accepts DS-11
applications for
passports at the
Circulation Desk.
Appointments are preferred, but we
do accept walk-ins. Visit
clpl.org/services/passports for
more information and to book your
appointment.

Friends of the Crystal Lake Library
Join the Friends today!

Our fun-loving group promotes the Library and raises
money to provide items the Library might otherwise not
be able to afford such as new stools in Adult Services.
Our donations also help buy book prizes for the Summer
Reading Program. Please join us at 7 pm Monday,
May 16 in the Program Room in Youth Services. Contact
us at friendsocll@gmail.com for more information. We
look forward to seeing you!

Take-and-Make Craft Kits
May 1-31 and June 1-30

Register for a take-and-make craft kit to bring home and assemble! We
provide instructions and post assembly tutorial videos on the CLPL YouTube
channel. Register for your kit at clpl.org. Pick up kits from the Youth or
Adult Services desks. One kit per registration. CLPL cardholders only.
Registration required.

May

Youth: Paper Kite
Teen: Polymer Clay Baby Yoda
Adult: Pincushion Ring

June

Youth: Construction Paper Camp Out
Middle School: Hemp Wish Bracelet
Teen: Ribbon Bookmark
Adult: Sun Catcher

